
凉菜  Cold Dish 
1. 乡味凉皮 
    Steamed cold noodles  

79:- 

2. 麻油肚丝  
    Shredded pig’s tripe in chili sauce 

89:- 

3. 香芹拌腐竹 
    Celery with tofu skin 

79:- 

4. 老醋花生米 
    Peanuts with vinegar sauce 

79:- 

5. 麻辣酱牛肉 
    Spicy beef seasoned with soy sauce 

99:- 

6. 金针香菜拌花仁 
    Golden mushrooms with coriander and peanuts 

89:- 

7. 红油肘花 
    Sliced pork knuckle in chili sauce 

95:- 

8. 时菜拌豆芽    
    Seasonal vegetable with bean sprouts salad 

89:- 

9. 蒜泥茄子 
    Eggplant with garlic sauce 

79:- 

特色风味 Special  
10. 烤羊肉串 (10串起订)       
      Lamb shashlik (Serving from 10 skewers)         

15:-/串(skewer) 

11. 烤腰柳 
      Pig’s kidney shashlik 

15:-/串(skewer) 

12. 肉夹馍     
      Chinese hamburger                                               

49:- 

汤  Soup 
16. 鱼头豆腐汤 
      Fish head with tofu soup 

85:- 

17. 醪糟蛋花汤 
      Rice wine egg soup 

85:- 

主食  Principal food 
20. 臊子肉炒饭 
      Fried rice with minced meat 

85:- 

21. 扬州炒饭 
      Yangzhou fried rice 

85:- 

22. 腊肉炒饭 
      Fried rice with preserved pork 

85:- 

80. 手工油泼扯面 (3碗起订,提前 1天) 
      Hand-ripped noodles with chili oil (1 day in advance, 3 noodles at least) 
 

119:- 

茶  Tea 
70. 日本玄米茶 
      Japanese brown rice tea 

39:-/壶(pot) 

71. 中国茶 
      Chinese tea    

39:-/壶(pot) 

热菜 Warm Dish                    
30. 蒜蓉粉丝开边虾  (12只) 
      Shrimps and rice vermicelli with garlic sauces(12 pcs) 

129:- 

31. 豉汁青口 (11只) 
      Blue mussels with black bean sauce(11 pcs) 

129:- 

32. 香辣啤酒鸭 
      Duck cooked with beer and spicy sauce 

130:- 

33. 干锅土豆片 
      Griddled potato chips with vegetables 

109:- 

34. 酸菜鱿鱼丝 
      Squid with pickled vegetable 

125:- 

35. 尖椒臊子肉 
      Fried minced meat with chili 

119:- 

36. 梅菜扣肉 
      Braised sliced pork with preserved vegetables 

145:- 

37. 虾窝豆腐 
      Tofu stuffed with shrimp in soy sauce 

139:- 

38. 水煮牛肉 
      Sliced beef and vegetables in chili oil 

135:- 

39. 碎椒羊肉 
      Lamb with pepper and cumin 

129:- 

40. 干煸鱿鱼 
      Fried squid 

125:- 

50. 酸菜鱼 
      Poached sliced fish with pickled cabbage 

129:- 

51. 清炒时蔬   
      Stir-fried seasonal vegetable 

119:- 

52. 蒜蓉烧茄子 
      Fried eggplant with garlic sauce 

125:- 

53. 回锅肉 
      Fried sliced pork with pepper and chili 

119:- 

54. 火爆腰花 
      Fried pig’s kidney with chili 

119:- 

55. 脆椒仔鸡 
      Deep fried chicken with chili and pepper 

119:- 

56. 尖椒烧肥肠 
      Fried pig’s intestines with chili 

129:- 

57. 苜蓿肉丝 
      Sautéed shredded pork with black fungus, cucumber and eggs 

119:- 

58. 孜然排骨 
      Spare ribs in cumin sauce 

129:- 

59. 麻婆豆腐 
      Tofu and minced meat in spicy chili bean sauce 

109:- 

60. 萝卜粉丝炖羊肉 
      Stewed lamb with rice vermicelli and turnip 

129:- 


